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CHILD AIDED BY NEWARK VETS

Delinquency Rise Traced to Adults

BENEFIT PLANNED TO BUY HANDS

PSYCHIATRIST BLAMES VARIANCES BETWEEN MORALS

7,313 NEW MEMBERS ENROLLED; ASSETS INCREASED
BY ONE MILLION -TODAY TOTAL $13,250,000;
CULTURAL WORK EXPANDING
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of Kotlyarevsky — wrote com welll known literary critic is an extremely interesting couldn't fail to notice a little
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phenomenon in the world lit letter. So insignificant a letter.
amusement and that of his! ...
„ •,. ...
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Not we. Mark well that let
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masterpiece. Dead Souls, a nar idea to serve the humanity, his tained in that additional little
rative satire on the life of the self-sacrifice in seeking for a letter. A story of the life of
In St. Petersburg
Russian high class, published in better world, his "laughter a nation. The story of blood
In 1828 he went to St. Peters
1412. "What a sad land Russia through tears", finally, his cre shed and suffering and young
burg, found his way into lit is"
Pushkin exclaimed when ative literary potencies, as lives lost. The story of frus
erary spheres and met Push Hohol read to him the draft of sured him a place among the tration creeping and seeping
kin—one of the first men of the first chapter of Dead Souls. great contributors to world to follow us even into this, our
land.
letters to welcome with en- Both works, The Inspector and literature.
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(6) above the fog. he perceived a lone spruce. Before his very eyes
it started to grow higher and higher, and out of it stepped a
strange man, very tall and very white. He turned towards the
forest and called out to someone. Instantly a stag appeared,
then another, and another, each one having horns finer and
larger than the previous one. From another direction a herd of
deer flashed into view, and milling around began to nibble on
the grass. And every time one or more of them tried to break
away from the herd, a huge bear drove them back. The tall
white man kept watch over them too, calling out to them
from time to time. Suddenly a wind arose, and the whole
herd of stags and deer disappeared.

Now everything grows very quiet within the cabin. The
cook shuts the door tight And even he dares not to cast
bis eyes towards the milk; no! as long as something is going
on there, as long as the chief is performing bis witchery over
it. Everything seems to have frozen into hushed stillness,
waiting for the milk to curdle. -Even the cheeses up on the
shelves seem to soften their smell; the fire falls low; while the
smoke steals timorously through the cracks out into the out
side world. Only from the slight motion of the chief's arms
can one surmise that something'is brewing at the bottom of
the tub. Gradually these movements liven, his hands rise, then
sink, then turn about, pat something together, slither about
, in the liquid; and snddenly there rises from the bottom, as
if by magic, a round cheesy body. It steadily grows in size,
turns about on its glistening smooth sides, dips in and out of
its milky bath, all snowy white; until finally the chief lifts it
dripping out. and from it there trickle back into the tub drops
of the greenish colored liquid that gave it b i r t h . . .
The chief sighs deeply in relief. Now even the caretaker
can look if he wants to. And thus another cheese is born.
for the joy:? of the chief and the benefit of the people. . .
The door is opned, the wind blows in, and the fire leaps in
gladnc з. licking the black pot in which the whey boils and
danc:s a merry kolomeyka... and amidst the fire and smoke
gleam the white teeth of the caretaker . . .
And when the sun sets, the chief p-es outside carrying a
long trembita, and soon its victorious joyful notes resound all
over the downs, heralding the happy en ling of the day, that a
new cheese has been made, and that a warm meal is await
ing the herders. . .
During his summer, tending sheep in the downs, Ivan had
many adventures. Once he even saw a t range mirage. He was
driving the sheep brtc'k to the corral when he happened to
glance towards a nearby mountain рея';. Тії" fog hid settled
dow.i around the fpritBts, *••'» lb -• the p -ik seemed to be float
ing in the air. On its wooded slope, in a little clearing just

Within the next two weeks the "big one"—BO the sheep
herders called the bear—killed five cows.
Very often a heavy fog would descend upon the sheep in
the downs. At such a time everything, heaven, mountains,
forests, herders, would disappear. "Hey-y!" Ivan would shout.
"Hey-y!" the echo would reply to him, and where this echo
came from—he never knew. For a while he could dimly see
the sheep moving about, and then they would disappear al
together. There was nothing for him to do then but try to
keep close to them. With hands outstretched before him he
would grope through the fog, calling from time to time:
"Hey! Where are you?" and the only answer he would get
would be the echo, so that finally he would have to stop, at
a loss as to what to do next. And if he tried to blow on his
trembita. the sound that emerged from Its other end would
be so dull and choked that he would give up in disgust. In this
manner he lost a few sheep.
The bear killed two more sheep, but they were his last;
soon his hide was drying on the shed, wall, as a source of con
stant annoyance to the dogs who growled or barked at it.
#

Sometimes the downs would be visited by a tempest. That
was St. Elias warring with those evil spirits—curse them!
He would flash his sword and fire his gun in a most terrifying
way! The very heavens seemed to crack and the mountains to
topple in the wild maelstrom of sound and light. Every time
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Recently we came across a
Ukrainian?
booklet entitled "The Story of
. . . there is none, never has
the Ukrainian Congress Com
been, never will b e . . .
mittee of America" (1940Yes, mark well that letter.
1951) published by the UCCA
Say: People of Russia.
for the sole purpose of enlight
Very well, we send you a
ening young Ukrainian Ameri
message, people of Russia,
cans as to the nature and ac
meaning ' the people living
tivities of this large organiza
within the Russian Socialist
tion. It proved to be interest
Federated Soviet Republic. One
ing reading, and, at the same
hundred ten million strong.
time, highly informative—just
May I add mine?
full of facts scattered through
My greetings to you, 110
out the book so as to prove to
million people who are Rus
our young people, that, it has
sians, on the anniversary of
worth and is worthy of their
the Russian democratic revo
support.
lution.
Let us glance at some of
But say: Peoples of Russia?
them—Organized in Washing
Meaning what?
ton, D. C. on May 24, 1940 it
One Russia undivided? The began its good work thereon
Empire of Russia? Imperial under the leadership of Mr.
ism of another brand? Mean Nicholas Muraezko. Besides
ing that
adoption of the resolutions, the
Ukrainians, White Russians, Congress issued a memoran
Georgians, Azerbaijans, that dum which proclaimed to the
that they are Russians ? Would world that, although the Uk
it include the Lithuanians, rainian nation has suffered
Letts and Latvians?
harsh oppression, exploitation
Said the voice over the and terror at the hands of its
telephone:
conquerors, it has never given
"But they are not Rus up its centuries-old strugglle
sians!"
for national independence. The
Came the answer:
memorandum pointed out that
"We think they are."
the restoration of a free Uk
The year—1952.
raine would establish a tower
The organization with a ing obstacle to the growth of
grand name. Both "American" the aggressive policies of ei
and "liberating."
ther Russia, Poland or Ger
All in the manner of:
many. In her own interests
Ukraine is like Pennsyl Ukraine would be a peaceful
vania.
intermediary between the West
It used to be "like Texas."
and East, and in all respects a
In any event:
stabilizing influence in Eastern
Halushky. pampushky, ochen Europe. We hope that America
khoroshyia dievushky.
in her efforts to promote a
Right?
stable peace will support the
Of course we should be logi aspirations of the Ukrainian
cal about all this. Seventy-two people.
names are seventy-two names.
One of the first important
And such names! Not the kind acts following that was to send
that at the last moment, just a memorandum in 1940 which
before appearing on the stage was an election year to the
to address "our beloved breth policy-making committees of
ren of Ukrainian descent" (a both major parties. It stressed
month before election) whisper the importance of self-deter
to the neighbor:
mination of all nations, spe
"What's the Ukrainian for cifically the Ukrainian.
'Long live Ukraine?'"
On February 7, 1941, a spe
No sirree.
cial delegation of the UCCA
So let's be logical. Let's leave
appeared before the U.S. Senout the truth and the right©,
...
,,
:?. І ate Foreign Relations Commitousness and idealism and fair L
, ^. ,
,
tee and submitted a memo re
play. Excess baggage.
garding the plight Of the Uk
"Let'e just follow up:
rainian people. It also de
If the Ukrainians are "peo
clared its full support of
ples of Russia" it means that
American war aid to Great
they should be referred to as
Britain.
Russians. In this country as
On April 7,1941 it dispatch
Russian-Americans or Ameri
ed a telegram to President
can-Russians or Americans of
Roosevelt, in which it was
Russian descent. When you,
stressed that Ukrainian peo
an American go abroad, for in ple resisted the incorporation
stance, you don't say:
of Western Ukraine into Po
"I'm an Oklahomian."
land at the end of World
You say you're an American. War I, and that they will con
If Ukraine is to Russia what tinue to resist any such fu
Oklahoma is to the United ture movements.
States of America then those
Immediately upon our entry
into the war, the UCCA hast
(Concluded on page 3)
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the lightning flashed and the thunder crashed, it seemed to
Ivan that something darted swiftly beneath rocks. That, no
doubt, was one of those evil spirits; probably mocking St.
Elias for bis mighty efforts to destroy it.
Just about the time of the fast before S t Peter's Day,
some wintry weather came upon the the downs, and for three
days it snowed without a pause. Many Sheep were lost then
too...
Very, rarely did any the villagers from down below come up
to visit the downs, and when they did they were greeted with
great joy by the herders, eager for news from home.
"What's new down there?" would be the usual question.
And like children they would raptly listen to the tales about
how much hay was made during the summer, how small the
potato crop was, how little corn there was, and how Mochrnikov's Rene had died.
Then all of them would drink to the health of the pastures;
and after they had received gifts of sheep cheese the visitors
would depart peacefully for their homes upon the mountain
slopes and in the valleys.
In the evenings the herders made large fires around which
they gathered. While some busied themselves in ridding their
clothes of lice, others sat around conversing about the events
of the day about their folks at home. Their bursts of laughter
smothered even the heavy breathing of sleeping sheep and cows.
Ivan, before falling asleep, always called Mikola, who was
constantly singing or telling tales.
"Miko—come over to me!"
"Just wait a moment, Ivan, I'll be right over!" the other
would shout back.
In a few moments he would sprawl down alongside Tvan, all
covered with dirt and soot, his white teeth gleaming.
"Tell me a story." Ivan would beg him, giving him a little
dig in the ribs. "You know so many of them . . . "
Up above them the stars seemed to be dropping down like
rainfall, while to the side a whole river of them flowed in a
white stream.
Below them the hills, lowlands and forests dreamed in the
silence of the night.
"Where did those mountains come from ?" Ivan would ask.
"Who?"
"Those mountains."
"Well they first grew, and then they stopped . . . "
Mikola grew silent for a moment, then added:

-
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Impressions
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By WILLIAM SHUST
ened to assure President Roose
velt of s wholehearted sup
There is a time for anger
port of the Ukrainian commu and a time for tears.
nities of America. The Con
Like Christ chasing the
gress approved an American- "money-changers" from the
Ukrainian war bond drive temple of God, there is a time
which was to have as its goal for righteous anger. And like
five million dollars. It also the tears of the Three Hours
authorized the establishment Agony there is a time for com
of a war relief committee for passionate tears.
Ukrainian war victims and re
Anger is the only thing the
fugees, and the publication of
modern world has come to re
a magazine in English, "The
spect In others. It seems that
Ukrainian Quarterly".
the only authrity respected is
In May 1945 a delegation
the one which is feared instead
composed of Mr. S t e p h e n
of loved. Motion pictures,
Shumeyko, President of the
novels, songs, all glorify the
UCCA, Dr. Granovsky and Mr.
Kathmay, Dr. Rev. Kushnir cruel man. (A new actors
end Mr. Ivan Solomon attend group is winning admirers oh
ed the first conference of the Broadway and on "the-screen
United Nations at San Fran by snarling and grunting al
cisco. They submitted a mem most inhumanly.)
orandum to the U. S. repre -^ If a man were to cry openly
sentatives and various foreign (Cry? this seems shocking,
representatives of Ukraine's even in print) two reactions
cause for independence. They would take place, he would be
also stressed the fact that the would take place. He would be
so-called Ukrainian Soviet So called effeminate.
Strange, for it is the effem
cialist Republic represented by
D. Z. Manuilsky did not rep inate clique who have pervert
resent the Ukrainian people ed modern literature with the
but were in truth mere agents cruel man, because they (the
of Soviet Russia. There was effeminate) have no balanced
considerable publicity about reaction to life.
our delegation's work which the
In olden times—In story and
American press and over the song—a hero of gigantic sta
radio.
ture could conquer armies yet
In 1946 Mr. Shumeyko trav cry unashamedly at the loss
eled to Paris where the Peace of a child.
Conference was being held. He
No wonder now we say there
delivered a memorandum to are no heroes.—for our heroes
the heads of numerous gov can't cry. The heroes that
ernmental delegations and con we've come to accept don't
ducted interviews and conver know that there is a time for
sations with various foreign tears—just as they don't know
representatives regarding the that there is a certain time for
position of the Ukrainian peo anger.
ple under Soviet Russia. The
American and other press re
ported his activities quite ex
tensively.
The UCCA next raised its
ever-growing Voice oft the occation of the so-callcl "Third
American
Slav
Congress"
THE FIRST REDBIRD
which gathered in Manhattan
I have touched flowers Saint
Center, New York City as a
Francis knew when he
pro-Soviet rally of pro-com
Walked in a twilight hour in
munist elements. It issued re
Tuscany.
leases to the American press
•Ho*-, long the. years since I
disclosing the fact that the
fcave known all these —
"American Slav Congress" did
The opening buds of lotus,
not possesss the right to
dim and cool,
speak or to act in behalf of
Upon the shining surface of
Americans of Slavic descent.
a pool;
Similar statements were dis
A stately avenue of chestnut
patched to the State Depart
trees.
ment.
Shortly after, a delegation I shall not walk again through
fields where grow
composed of S. Shumeyko, D.
Halychyn, B. Katamay, V. Red poignant memories such
as these can be!
Kossar and Rev. Kushnir met
After nostalgic years, how
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt to dis
strange to learn
cuss the plight of the Ukrain
That all the springtimes of
ian displaced persons.
the eartli return
The last outstanding act of
of the UCCA in 1046 was its With the first redbird on the
nearest tree!
discussion of the Ukrainian
1

(Continued from page 2)

Mary Brent Whiteside.

"In the ancient times there were no mountains only water.
. . . This water was as big as the ocean itself. God walked along
this water. One day he saw something swirling before him on
the surface. 'Who is that?' he asked, and it replied: 'I doift
know. I'm alive, but can't walk.' That was satan himself.
Of course, god did not know anything about satan then, be
cause the latter was as eternal as he himself. Nevertheless
god gave satan feet and hands—and they both now began to
walk on the waters. After a while they grew tired Of this,
however, and thought it would be nice to walk on land for a
change. But how could they walk on the land, when it was at
the bottom of the deep water. God didn't know what to do,
for although he knew everything there was to know in the
world yet he didn't know how to do things. But satan. had
the ability to do everything, so he haid: 'Suppose I dive down
here and get some earth?' 'Dive ahead?* God replied. And so
satan dived down to the bottom of the water, scooped up a
handful of clay, and put some in his mouth. God took the
clay and sowed it. 'Have you any more' he asked. 'No more/
replied satan. God then blessed the earth and it began to grow.
But the earth that was hidden in satan'з mouth began to
grow too. It grew larger and larger, and satan began to choke,
his eyes popping out. 'Spit it out!' god advised him. So satan
began to spit out, and every place he spit mountains began to
grow, one higher than the other, reaching to the very heaven
itself. They would have pierced the heavens had not god cast
a curse upon them. From thence on they stopped g r o w i n g . . . "
It was strange to Ivan, that these mountains, so beauti
ful and so gay, had been created by the evil one himself.
"Tell me some more," he would beg Mikola, and the latter
would obligingly continue:
"Satan was a very skillful fellow—he could do nigh every
thing. But god, if he wanted anything, had to get it Or even
steal it from satan. For example, satan made himself a herd
of sheep and a violin to play pasturing them. When god sew
this he stole all this from'him, and soon both were pasturing
sheep together. Everything on this earth—all Wisdom, all
cleverness—all that sort of thing comes free* him, from satan.
Everything you see about you—Wagon, horse, musie, mill. Or
house—he invented it a l l . . . And all that god did was to* steal
everything from him and give it to the people. And Urn* it
is...
(To be continued)
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Fire Fighting for Householders
(Concluded)
You May Have to Run
from a Fire
If you can't control a fire,
get a*ray from it before you
are trapped. If yoe hate to
go through thick втоке to
get out of your burning home,
tie a handkerchief or cloth
over your mouth and nose.
Moisten It if you can. Crawl
on your hands and knees.
Find a wall, and follow it
around to the door. Keep away
from the center of the ffoor. It
is Ifltefy to cave in first if there
is fire below. If someone else
is the room and can't find his
way out, shout to him from
the doorway. You may be able
to guide him to you.
Be careful of stairs in a
burning building. Keep close
to the wall and tread lightly.
Don't run. Feel with a foot for
each step to make sure it will
bear your weight before you
step on it.
If you can't get down the
stairs, you may have to drop
from a window. You can cut
your fall by about 7 feet if
you lower yourself out of a
window as far as you can be
fore letting go.
If you are caught on a sec
ond or third floor, tie sheets or
blankets together with square
knots. Tie one end of your im
provised rope to a heavy piece
of furniture. Drop the other end
out the window, and climb down
hand over hand. Your make
shift rope may not reach the
ground, but it will get you that
much closer to it. You can then
drop the rest of the way with
less chance of hurting your
self.
'
If you decide that you can't
escape by yourself, shut the
door and call for help from a
window. A closed door will
hold back heat and flame for
some time. Stuff a folded rug
or towel under" the door to
keep out smoke.

(5)
An explosive back draft may
occur when you open the door.
If the door opens away from
you. turn the knob, push, and
duck to one side until you can
see whether flames are going
to lash out through i t
Inside a smoke-filled room,
keep close to the wall and feel
under and on the beds, inside
closets and over large pieces of
furniture: If ymi think the floor
wont collapse, cross the rbom
from ohe corner to another to
make sure no one is lying in
the center.
If yon find an unconsdoug
person, pat him on the floor if
He isn't already there. Turn
him oa his back and quickly
tie his wriets together. A hand
kerchief WlH do. Kneel astride
him and pet your head be
tween his tied wrists. You
Can theft crawl forward, drag
ging him beneath you, even
though he is much heavier than
j'ou are.
To move an unconscious
person downstairs, place him
on his back with his bead to
ward the stairs. Put your
hands under his armpits so
so that his head rests on the
crook of your arm. Then back
down the stairs yourself, let
ting his feet trail.
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TARAS SHEVCHfiMO CONCERT LITHUANIA'S INDEPENDENCE
DAY
IN ROCHESTER
Sunday, March 16, a me
morial concert honoring the
Bard of Ukraine Taras Shev
chenko, was held at the S t
it—Hmt'g Pariah Hall, Ro
chester, N. Y. At four o'clock
in the afternoon a "Panakheda" was* held in the St. Josaphat's Church. Immediate
ly after the service the con
cert was opened with the St.
Josaphat's Boynn Choir sing
ing the ever popular "Zapovit".
Then a short life story of Ta
ras Shevchenko was read by
Mr. John Holowka. It was
quite interesting to listen to
this brief historical story of
Taras Shevchenko, beeause the
usual prolonged and unneces
sary Words were omitted. The
Bbyaft Choir again sang tHe
beautiful "The Eagles Come".
The ch6ir did much justice to
this composition in that the
director had the tones flowing
and blending in an almost per
fect Intonation.

The Choir was again featured
with a very close composition
"Cherry Orchard". This in the
first time that this composi
tion was sang ia Rochester,
and no doubt it will have long
and popular stay. The har
mony is so close that lit order
to sing it a choir must be weR
trained and the four voices
must be evenly balanced. Much
credit is due to Mr. Cependa
for being able to not only teach
the choir this composition but
to be able to have it sung before
an audience and do as good
a job on it, as the chorus did
under his direction. The final
composition "By the Quiet
Danube", which feature* a so
prano-alto duet with the choir
in the background, Was well
presented and the Юїтсо-Раrata duet again was well re
ceived by the audience. The
choir must be congratulated in
that they were able to hold
back their own powerful voices
and not hinder the solos in
anyway. With the singing of
the Ukrainian National An
them the concert was officially
closed. Of all the concerts that
I have had the pleasure to
listen to, I must say that this
one was short and sweet. Each
of the participants did his or
her share very well and the
audience acknowleged them
with applause. Much credit ia
due to Mr. Cependa for his
efforts in bringing forth a
a well trained choir. Mrs. Ann
Sorochtey, our very valuable
pianist, again performed a s
only a truly professional can.

On February 16 the Lithu
anians celebrated their 34th
Independence Day—the 12th
in turn without independence
and without liberty.
Last year the Lithuanians in
whole world celebrated the
700th anniversary of Lithu
ania's christiankation: in 1251
the first crowned Lithuanian
king, Mindaugas, the consolid
ates of the Lithuanian state,
led his people towards West
ern civilization and did it di
rectly, without any Intermedi
aries. And the Lithuanians
preserved their Western civili
zation for centuries and fought
in its defense—sometimes vic
toriously, sometimes being de
feated but arising anew later
on. For more than a hundred
years Lithuania suffered un
der the yoke of the Russian
Tsars, the Lithuanian state
lost its ^independence and the
Lithuanian people their free
dom; however, they never lost
their love of freedom, and
fought and sacrificed their
4ives for its sake.

the Lithuanians has been-stop
ped and they have no possibil
ity to claim their liberty, there
only the blood of the partisans
speaks of Lithuanian's strug
gle for freedom.
However, the Lithuanians in
exile are continuing their pol
itical and cultural efforts to
regain Lithuania's liberty. Oa
February 16, 1944, Lithu
ania's
Supreme
Liberation
Committee (VLIK), compris
ing all political parties of
Lithuania and all resistance
movements, declared their in
alienable will to continue their
common/ struggle for liberty
with united forces.
Not so many years ago it
was difficult enough to tell the
Western world the truth about
the Soviets—their terror, tor
tures, deportations and geno
cide. As often as not aft at
tempt resulted in being viewed
as a suspect person, not only
by the authorities. The Libera
tion Committee needed great
courage, patience and resolution
in their endeavours to speak on
behalf of their enslaved coun
trymen. The Ukrainians and
Baltic peoples were the first to
take up the struggle against
the Red oppressors, demanding
justice artd an end to the an
nihilation of their peoples. In
the beginning nobody believed
us but time has' proved us
right.

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
By STEPHEN KURLAK
The much-touted first-plaee
Newark Veterans suffered a
two-game loss the night of
Friday, March 10th, when they
bowled against the "A" Team
of the Jersey City Social and
Athletic Club. In spite of a
212-pin game rolled by Vic Romanyshyn in the third, the A's
pulled through with five more
phis than the Vets to win a
split game match. Even though
Romanyshyn registered a 569pin series, and Pete Struck
followed not too far away with
504, the Vets found themselves
at the short end of the score
when the tourney, the twentyseventh sponsored by the U.
N. A. Bowling League of the
Metropolitan N.Y.-N.J. Area,
came to a close. The highest
score turned in by a Jaysee
was the 483-pin series rolled
by Milton Rychalaky.

By winning three games in
a row from the Orthodox
Church team of Newark, the
powerful Penn-Jersey Social
Club qualified themselves for
a tie-hold on second place in
the league. The Church team,
which had only three men
bowling, found the pressure
from Molinsky & Co. more
than.they could cope with even
though they had a 42-pin han
dicap in their favor. Walt Molinsky's 539-pin series and
brother Pete's 518 were quite
a barrier to anything the un
dermanned Churchmen could
Today Lithuania as well as produce. It was a soft touch
other enslaved nations, among for the Jaysees.
them Ukraine and the other
Second-place U.N.A. Branch
two Baltic ststes, Estonia and
Latvia, may look towards 435 of New York managed to
their future with greater hope. hold an to its position (now

chared with the Penn-Jerseys)
by winning two games out of
three from the ambitious St.
George C.W.V. Post also of
New York. Smarting from pre
vious defeats at the hands of
the Friendly Circle aggrega
tion, the St. Georgemen, whose
Pete Kapcio led them with a
series of 480 pins, won only
the middle game. John Kolba
was top-man for the Circlemen with 483-pin series.
Although previous perform
ances seemed to indicate a
belated revival, last year's
championship team, U.N.A.
Branch 272 of Maplewood,
suffered defeat in two games
out of three to the up-andcoming Ukrainian Віаскзііеср
of Jersey City. None of tho
Maplewoodites outside of Joe
Kolba, who scored a 541-pin
set, were able to roll satis
factory games.
Blackeheep
Willie Kawaska and M. Zayatz,
who registered sets of 534 and
507, respectively, called tho
turn in this match and kept
their team in a favorable fifth
place standing in the league.

Little Lesia Hrycelak from
the St. Josaphat's Parochial
School recited a poem written
by Taras Shevchenko; she was
In 1918, when the dawn of
Even with John Chutko
well applauded for the cer
liberty rose for many peoples
bowling again, the St. Johns
tainly splendid manner in
between the Carpathians and
C.W.V. keglers. who were still
Which she recited. Our well
the Northern snows, the Lithu
minus a player, lost two games
known Mrs. Ann Paruta sang
anians once again demonstrat
out of three to the "B" team
a seldom heard song written
Danger in Fire Fighting
ed their unity of purpose, their
of the Jersey City club. Chut
to the words of ohe of Taras
inexorable will to be free.
ko, evidently out of practice
Air In a burning building Shevchenko's poems. Mrs. PaLithuania arose as a young
for the weeks he was absent,
may be dangerous. Many of ruta's alto voice did lend a
member in the family of free
could not pull his team over
the gases given off by burn feeling to the occasion in that
nations and achieved consider
the Jaysee over the Jaysee
ing materials are poisonous. she had fine control of her
able progress: a new Lithu
hurdle set up by Steve ChcFire sometimes can heat the voice. Mr. Kyrylo Cependa com
ania was bom.
lak's 486-pin series until the
air in a burning bun 1 ding hot pared Ukrainian music with
third game which his team
And then, 12 years ago,
enough to scorch the lining of Taras Shevchenko; this was
won by 17 pins. Chutko's sc
Lithuania lost its liberty again
your lungs and kill you. Fire one part that not only proved
ries totalled 480 pins.
takes oxygen out of the air. interesting but also very edu
The attendence was far be as a result of the power pol
If you were caught in a closed cational. One rarely compares low the expected mrinber. R itics of the Germans and Rus The events of the last year
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
burning room for any length Taras Shevchenko to the field seems odd that with a popula sians, and today the country is should instill some confidence
TEAM STANDINGS
of time, you might smother.
of music. Still after hearing tion as large as that of Ro enslaved by the Soviet Union. in even the greatest pessimists.
ШкЬЗОятс Total
Through
the
most
effective
Sometimes a fire may smold what actually took place in chester, with approximately
The present world situation is
\Y<m Lust І;ЦШІ' lliu-li l'ins Атг.
and
modern
tortures
the
Lithu
er for a long time in a closed the c o u r s e of Taras Shev 1000 newly arrived immigrants
working for the subjugated 1. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 52 29 921 2525 62880 776
building or room. When a door chenko' life, one can readily to have an attendence of only anians are forced to lie and to peoplee—we have only to think 2. Penn-Jersey S.C.. Newark 48 33 957 2569 63574 785
or window in the building is see that he did have a definite 400 people. I feel that the deny their bonds with the of Mr. Truman's Words while 3. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 48 33 890 2486 61713 762
American born are to a certain West. However, despite any opening the Congress: peace 4. St. George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 44 37 879 2478 60292 744
opened, the oxygen needed to effect on our music.
make it flame Is supplied by
5. Ukrainian Blackeheep, J.C. 41 40 899 2393 59795 738
The popular and lovely Miss degree excused because we measures taken by the Soviet
^ ^
*** P
'
6. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 40 41 906 2398 60226 744
the Inward rush of air. The Mary Klimco sang another of have in our blood the Ameri authorities their love for freeRescue Tips
dom haa never wavered, щ 1 peace muat be built up en the I 7. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 37 44 904 2473 62314 769
Take someone with you, if gases'may flare up with the Taras Shevchenko's poems that can View. The older immi
Lithuania itself, the voice of .basis of liberty and justice,
8. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 34 47 890 2571 61143 755
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О. Кобсць

бриля, підііішов до титаря по свічки.

СПОВІДЬ

Надія Хмара.

Молодість і багатство

Отець Махаїл — дідів Матвіїв
ровесник — такою самою, як і в
(7)
нього , сніжно • білою бородою,
8)
— То прости мене, Палажко... доживаю на світі, а ще ніколи не звиклим рухом накрнв спітрахілStalin was well aware of the fact that only in Western
І ще з більшою силою відчув і Ви потрібні, Дмитре Шидоровигрішив так, отче... А все через неї лю покірно схилену до святого
— Бог простить.
Europe or in distant America politicians may leave and in the
— землю родючу, годувальницю свангелля на аналойчику дідову Дмитро Сидорович свою самот чу?!" Ха-ха-ха! — чувся знову н
— І другий раз!
future may be recalled by the voters. But in Kremlin Moscow
нашу щедру... Було це, скажу, на голову. Сам нахилився до спові ність тепер, а в його серці з'яви сміх в завиванні вітру.
— Бог простить.
there ів another type of law in force since ancient times. There,
Нарешті образ поміщиці посту
саме Благовіщення, отже... Ні, не дальника, засипав заздалегідь за лася безмежна туга за тим, що бу
— І третій раз!
politicians who cannot hold out their political tests soon lose
так!"...
— Бог простить...
готовленими словами: „Грішний? ло в безжурні юнацькі дні. Він пово почав зникати в його уяві, а
their heads. This Stalin never forgot. That is why he enjoys
Аж зупинився дід Матвій: отак Чи не скривдив, не зневажив кого віддав би ввесь свій масток за той на його місці з'явився образ си
Дід Матвій за останнім разом
ньоокої дівчини — русалки, що
using, as something to fall back on, this cruel Caucasian pro
.так низько вклонився, аж широко і схибити можна, та ще й аа спо словом, ділом, а чи помислом? Не час!
verb which he often repeats: "Upon the removal of the head
білою бородою долівки дістав. То віді не все, як слід, сказати... Мот пив, не гуляв, на чуже не зарив
Поміщик оглянувся довкола. простягаючи руки, манив його до
ді випростався на весь свій веле нув заперечливо головою, ішов ся?..."
Ніде не було живо! душі, і ця себе.
do not cry for your hair,"—this adage always encourages him.
,Ддн до мене, Дмитре. Я так
далі:
тенський
зріст
—
головою
мало
First thing he did was to eliminate his opponents. His politi
Дід Матвій відповідав, неначе пустка ще більше пригноблювала довго чекала на Тебе, любий... Я
не
до
сволока
—
і
постояв
корот
його.
Раптом
його
погляд
впав
на
— „Почалося воно ще за день не його питали. Усе намагався
cal position was threatened, and he could not wait peacefully
ку хвилину. Глянув на свою ста до святого Благовіщення... Рано перервати панотця на слові, своє напівзруйновані могили і, вмить потребую Тебе..." — шепотіла
nor quietly for the outcome of events. A struggle against him
реньку — попідруки йому — ха> у нас цього року весна заявилась почати сповідання: „Восьмий де пронеслаяс думка, що та, за ко Оля...
and his politics, and her uprising periods shook the struc
Вночі селяни помітили пожежу
зяйновиту подругу всього життя як самі, отче, здорові, знаєте. То сяток, отче..." — так усе викласти трою він тужить, і котру оцінив
ture of the Soviet government. By this time Stalin did not
його: тепла усмішка майнула по й до землі братись треба якнай як по дорозі пририхтував собі — щойно тепер, лежить десь на цьо в садибі поміщика, і, зібравшись
trust anyone nor did he respect anyone, instead he issued or
напруженому від поклонів, змор швидше. Дня не змарнувати. А в слово-в-слово. Підвів погляд, щоб му кладовищі, а її душа може з відрами води, почали гасити во
ders to arrest and execute. There was no time to waste by
шкуватому обличчі, сказав:
мене ж і заорано й розпушено — глянути ввічі панотцеві, побачив: пташкою кружляє близько нього гонь. Коли вогонь погас, люди
знайшли в обгорілій кімнаті мерт
calling party congresses and conferences, wide gatherings for
тільки кинути те зерно в спраглу
— То я вже піду, мабуть.
Дмитро Сидорович не знав, де вого Дмитра Сидоровича з криДві бороди, одна одної доторка
active party members and consul meetings. Nothing could stop
землю
та
й
приволочити.
Та
могила
Олі,
але
щось
ніби
тягну
ючись,
затулили
лик
Спаснтеля,
— З Богом, — тихо озвалась
him now in his heated hate and desire for vengeance.
знаю: не впораюсь за сьогодні, ироко розсипавшись білими пас ло його на кладовище, і незаба вовою ранкою на чолі. Біля його
Палажка.
ще й на завтра на цілий день ста мами на палятурці святого сван ром він опинився серед зелених ніг лежала пістоля і маленький
At this time he actually understood the positions of the
залишок перекнненої свічки...
Дід Матвій намацав у кишені не, а — свято. Та ще й кістки ста
Moscow Czars, Ivan the Terrible and Peter the First, the most
(Закінчення).
срібного півкарбованця — за спо рі — вони в мене заздалегідь пе гелля... І побігли-пострибали ді горбків, що густо покривали зем
outstanding Russian tyrants—his predecessors, behind the
відь — і кілька мідяків — на свіч ред негодою озиваються... Кру дові Матвійові думки в інші краї, лю. Він не зупинявся, щоб шука
ти за могилою дівчини, невідома Ставайте членами Укиаіяського
Kremlin walls. He then issued an order to his writers, poets
ки, — лице знову захмарила тить їх водно та й крутить: не в далекі сторони:
Народного Союзу, & тим самим
and composers to praise these tyrants of the past Russia
згадка про непрощенний гріх, я годи та зливи чекати' треба. Що
— Це ж нам обом скоро по ві сила штовхала його вперед.
1 співласнннами дванадцяти
кого конче треба збутися, насу його в світі Божому робити?..."
сімдесяті,. То, може, разом і до
and under this confusion of praise to conduct a wide personal
Скоро поміщик опинився біля
МІДЬДОРОЬОГО Соотлового майна.
нув внликого солом'яного бриля
Бога вирушимо... І де ж то ми там кількох густолистих дерев, що
punishment against the contemporaries.
Знову притишив ходу, аж при будемо ? Хто одесную, а хто ошуна кошлату, хоч і зовсім білу, го
Victory above all, regardless of cost! Away with sym
став на хвилинку — думав. Немов іпо, хотілося б мені знати... У от густою стіною стояли вздовж • Професійні оголошення •
лову,
і
виступив
із
хати.
pathy. Away with playing with party democratism. These
тепер заново мав вирішити те ця Мнхаїла, правда, лице, як у вузької доріжки. Його увагу при
кувала схилена постать біля зе
Вийшов на широкий двір. Під складне питання.
Д - р М. МАИЗЕЛ
were his basic slogans. One support and hope was placed upon
праведника — наче з воску яро леної могилки, що лежала на дру лікус гострі й застарілі недуги муж
Ноги кинулись, у табун з усіх
the political police, mainly on its leaders who were faithful to
—
„То
вже,
скажу,
отче,
ще
то
го,
а
борода
ладаном
солодко
пах
гому боці доріжки під розложис чин і жінок, шкірні, загальне ослаб
боків збігаючись, кури — і попе
Stalin. The darkness of the unknown covered by the deeds
нирки я міхурі, ревматизм,
лясті, і сірі, і сніжно-білі — поро го дня на тяжкий гріх наважив не, — йому й до Бога, знать, ближ тим дубом. Така знайома здалася лення,
переводить аналізу крони й сечі.
of the Soviet political police leaders Dzerzynsky. Yagoda, Yeдисті. Треба їх лагідно обминати, ся. Взяв ізранку хліба в поле на че... Та й у мене — вітрами її вес та постать Дмитрові Сидоровичу,
Пропірка $3.00.
zhov and the present Beria were doubtlessly his defenders and
щоб не наступити якої... Глянув два дні, і старій сказав: як зано няними обвіяло, пахощами землі :о він мимоволі зробив крок на 107 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITY
чую
—
коней
на
молодій
траві
по
родючої
'насичено...
А
чия
воно
most important witnesses and helpers in all the Moscow gov
зад,
сховавшися
за
дерево,
звідки
коло
4-ої
E поні о і ДОніон Сквер.
навколо себе. В тому кінці двору,
Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
ernment tragedies. Their vast knowledge in his matters
він добре міг бачити схиленого
на зеленому моріжку, вилежува пасти — нехай собі клопоту з того біліша буде на колір?..."
в суботи 10—1; в неділі зачинено.
matters alarmed him, therefore, he decided that none of them
лось телятко, смішно, як доросле, не робить. Малого погонича — оНе зчувся, як отець Мнхаїл чоловіка.
ремиґаючи. Друге загравало з ве нука — увечорі додому з поля ви скінчив сповідь, поблагословив,
would betray him. When they did not expire in due time
І, колн нарешті незнайомий
Dr. J. D Е R U Н А
ликим пухнастим котом, що си рядив — дитячої душі в гріх не зняв єпітрахіль, ще й руку дідові підняв голову, Дмитро Сидорович 128 East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
he ordered them destroyed. It stands to reason that he does
вводити — та й заночував на ле Матвійові тепло потиснув, із свя
дів
на
тину
і
час-до-часу
настав
(вад
cr. собн. Лексінґток En.)
not differ from the usual murderer because he is not only a
пізнав свого старого товариша, і
— Окремі ждальні для жінок —
ляв лапу проти безрогого ще, от ваді. Протн Благовіщення, отче..." тою сповіддю поздоровляючи... палке бажання підійти До нього,
hangman of a mass of people, a murderer of millions, but in
Ішов вулицею не кваплячись, Здасться, ще в гості на завтра за стиснути його руку, з'явилося в Ординус в будні дні 10-2 І -1-6 год.
же й зовсім не страшного супро
conforming with his role he becomes the most outstanding
Особливу увагу звертас на недуги
та й усе добирав тих слів, що нн прошував, ради Великодня радіс поміщика. Але він нерішучо стояв мужчин
тивника.
і жінок, неправильності! 1
hanger of hangmen.
Зграї ластівок звивалися вад ми, здавалося мусить серце пан ного...
ослаблення.
на
місці,
розглядаючи
повне
суму
Well is this not "democratic"?
Покінчив студії в Епропі.
подвір'ям — доліплювали попід отцеві зм'ягчнти. Ударили в церк
Розгублений дід Матвій ве все обличчя Олексія Федоровича.
Then as now, beyond the boundaries of U.S.S.R. there was
стріхою клуні вибагливі хатинки ві перші дзвони, широко й далеко докладно пам'ятає.
Поміщик
зрозумів,
що
то
була
and is happiness and laughter in the free lives. The youth hum
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
собі. Гамірливо воркували в го попливли в дзвінкому весняному
— „А було ж, як на долоні, ви
повітрі могутні, тріпотливі хвилі. рихтувало — отак би тільки по могила Олі, над якою стояв він. 1 59 East 3rd St (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C
with their entertainments and the older people pass away their
луб'ятні невгамовні голуби.
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раптом Дмитра Сидоровича охо _
time in the gay social assemblages. But in the spacious Stalin
— Благодать Господня! — зіт Дід Матвій став, побожно зняв чати: „Восьмий десяток, отче..."
пив сором за те, що він спричинив Внутрішні недуги. Flouroscony.X-Ray
бриля, тричі щиро перехрестився
хнув дід Матвій.
о
Empire there Is a muffled dark terror and insecurity. UnElectrocardiojrraph,
Analysis, перево
Заглянув до стайні. Карий і Си на церкву. Перепустив повз себе
Після причастя вийшов дід горе, бо він знав, що останній димо аналізу кропи для супружих
luminary darkness was on the souls of the overwhelmed and
кохав
дівчину.
Зрозумів,
що
при
юрбу
гомінливої
дітвори,
знову
дозволів.
вий — в доброму тілі — до блиску
Матвій із церкви з невнеповідат
not only on those who were thrown into jail or sent to
ніс нещастя Олі і своєму товари Офісові години: щодня 1-S 1 5-8 гмПі
вичищені ще на світанку, пере насунув на голову бриля, рушив. ним гріхом своїм.'
Siberia, but also on those who formed the rightless standard
В
неділі
від 10-2 попоя.
стали жувати пахуче сіно, заці
— „А тоді ранком, скажу, ще й
Потягло за село, в поле, до сво шеві ; зрозумів, що Олексій виїхав,
population in U.S.S.R. There wasn't any gaiety in the van
кавлено повернули голови, і ніби на світ не благословилося, взявся єї левади. На сірому-сірому тлі щоб не зустрічатися з ним, і на
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
quisher's souls because Stalin was able to withdraw them
питали хазяїна розумними пог до роботи. Сивий і Карий без по людських ланів одна - єдина його віть не відповів тоді на його лист. 223 — 2nd Ave, (Cor. 14th St) N.Y.C.
completely from human feelings!
Ні, я не смію підходити до ньо
лядами: чи не запрягати?
гонича за мною в дві борони ту ділянка ще здалека радувала око
Tel. GRamercy 7-7697
Stalin and his assistants did not become actual victors.
пають, а я набираю повними густим оксамитом буйної, моло го. Не смію розтруюватн рану, — Острі • довгочасні недуги чоловіків
— Ні!
І
мавок.
Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
вирішив він.
The majority of-the population felt there was no victory, it was
Старий підійшов ближче — сі жменями отієї золотої — зерно-в- дої зелені.
жид лідуємо без операції. Переводи
Лише
кілька
кроків
відділяли
only a great crime imposed upon everyone and his organizers
на було вволю — підкинув свіжої зерво — „Українки" ярової безос
Підійшов до межі, припав нав
мо аналізу крони для супружих
підстілки, лагідно поплескав по тої, та й висіваю,, та й висіваю, колішки, кинувся грудьми на м'я його від товариша і могилки Олі... дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
and leaders—"glorified" and "worthy" criminals from Krem
панотче...
І
так
же
мені
легко,
так
І
як
хотілося
йому
почути
мову
дня від 10 рано до 6:46 ввечері. •
шиї одного, а потім другого лю
кі, пахучі вруна, з тугою вигук,
lin. Ho waft IJISL same type of overwhelmer as Ivan the Ter
В ПОДІЛІ ВІД 11 до 1 попод.
радісно якосв — і втоми не чую! нув:
щирого приятеля, почути його
бимця.
rible, and bin outstanding bead ot the political police, the
Бо земля — в о н а просить. Та як
пораду; яку він завжди з насміш -*^*A4.**A»A*A**A*f^A***A**r;
—
Подалися
трохи
й
ви
на
вес
—-Прости
мене
хоч
ти,
Земле!
people's commissar of the Ministry of Interior, Yezhov. Like
ну... І жалів же вас, і доглядав, а ж е їй і не дати тієї поживи? Во
І знову, як там, під церквою, кою вислухував від нього колись!
an indefatigable dog he gnawed his way into the party masses
Тихо ступаючи, щоб не зверну
весняна робота — вона таки да на ж і мене і дітей моїх, і їхніх відгукнулося — здавалося дідові
and beyond the party masses destroying the very re
дітей, та й увесь рід наш із діда Матвійові — з самих надрів землі: ти на себе уваги Олексія Федоро
сться взнаки...
FUNERAL HOME
mains of the plotters, dissatisfied and those who thought
вича, Дмитро Сидорович вийшов
— Бог простить!
Коні слухали буркітливу мову; прадіда годувала та випещува
COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONEDt
otherwise.
ла...
І
тільки
як
згадаю,
отче
—
з
кладовища.
Сивому дуже захотілося почуха
— „Чи почулося!"...
Well who wasn't called an enemy?! One unintentional
„Куди тепер?" — мимоволі ви •ІІАНШІАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ •
Поволі підвівся, оглянувся —
тнсь головою об високе плече го- десь там за горою люди до церкВ СТЕПТІ
[ь
никло питання.
spoken word denoting dissatisfaction with some government
сподаря, Карий і собі простягав, ви йдуть, білі квіти до престолу ніде ані духа.
NЕ W J E R S Е Y
„Якто куди?"! Звичайно в свою
official or party order labeled the speaker as an enemy. The
через шию товариша, довгасту, з Матері Божої зносять, — то й дуж
І так йому чудно якось стало, і
білою зіркою на лобі, морду, — че заб'ється серце, почую, що і на серці — як тоді, коли сіяв — багату садибу, — ніби нашіптував. ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ для всіх t
"judicial thought" in U.S.S.R. proclaimed by the prosecutors,
йому хтось, — адже ти поміщик". •І Обслуга чесна І найкраща. £
обидва заворушилися.
піт мені очі іваливас, і що я — легко та радісно...
"Vishinskye", formed for these "hostile elements" a general
І раптом дивна байдужність до; З У випадку смутку • родині
— Тихо! — заспокоював, од грішник непрнкаянннй. Та зараз
о
accusation entitled "enemies of the people". No one can de
кличте яв в ден* так 1 в ночії £
ступаючи на крок від жолоба, — і подумаю: не бачать люди, немає
Повертався додому втихомире всього охопила Дмитра Сидорови
finitely state the number of "enemies of the people" there
ча. Він гірко всміхнувся, переко
нікому
спокуси
ніякої
то
може
ж
ще
святкову
сорочку
білу
мені
ний,
спокійний.
were and still are in U.S.S.R. Not even the many "Vishinskye' "
нуючись тепер, що його зовсім не
шерстю засмітете. недотепи... Від хоч за це змилосердиться Цариця
І ще думав:
and their leader in Kremlin could give an approximate ac
цікавить масток. А життя? Жит
почивайте собі з Богом... Воно го Небесна — за гріх не залічить..."
— „І спитає Палажка: „чи при тя теж не цікавило його більше.
count. One thing that is true however, is that there were
дилося б оце і з вами попрощатись
— „І впорався до вечора. То
знався?"
—
„Признався,
скажу,
and still are a great many of them. Stalin unceasingly issues
129 GRAND STREET,
Воно було таке порожне... непо
перед сповіддю, та що з вас? Без другого дня, отче, самі знаєте, як
orders in order to create in the Soviet state an' atmosphere
мовні всі вн з роду свого, не від занегоднло — тиждень люди в по висповідався..." І старенька, з трібне нікому...
cor. Warren Street,
of such fear that even the most fearless have been silenced.
кажете: „Бог простить..."
Прийшовши до садиби, помі
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
ле не наверталися... Гай-гай! — раптом заяснілими очима, широко
перехреститься,
глибоко
зітхне
і
щик, намагаючись не зустрічати
"Sunshine" believes that when everyone retains silence and he
І знову дідові Матвієві защемі і в них ще й тепер ледве з землі
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
нреакв once or twice a year that it is an ideal government
ло в грудях: отой гріх, що поне та зелень пробивається, а в мене, кинеться докінчувати свос — че ся зі своїми служниками поспіш W*T*+++t*+¥F T T T¥TTT¥T¥¥¥¥T
се його сьогодні до церкви, щоби отче, скажу — он яка вже пше пурити хату до великого свята, но зайшов в свою кімнату.
order and not a "petty bourgeoise dissoluteness."
Над вечір погода різко зміни
збутись, нарешті, тягару, з серця, ннця буяє... Простіть мене, скажу, підігріта тихою радістю за нього,
Stalin decided to deal with the leaders of the opposition
хазяйновитого друга усього жит лася: небо затягли грізні чорні
ще раз нагадав йому, що сьогод отче!..."
determinately and eliminate them forever. With this as his
хмари, великі краплини дощу,
ні — великодня субота, і що треба
— Бог простить! — наче над тя п..."
aim he organized and carried out the significant trials against:
принесені сильними надувами віт
йти до сповіді.
самим вухом дідові пролунало
"Trotskyists", "right" and "right-leftists" (he did not look
ру, незабаром застукали в шиби
UKRAINIAN
Кинувся з задуми, оглянувся. Був
о
to see what side was the accused whether on the right or left
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Світ глибоко дихав весняним уже перед самою церквою. На Бути членом Українського Народ вікон; їх стуків разом з завиван
bide, the important fact was that he was not for Stalin).
теплом. Лоскотно пахло, аж п'я приступцях дві бабусі — спорі ного Союзу, значить належати до ням вітру наповнив кімнату.
AIR CONDITIONED
нило, яблуневим цвітом. Вулицею дальннці — прощалеся одна з од такої української організації, яка
Дмитро Сидорович лежав на
Loud and bloody trials were held. Most outstanding virtu
Обслуга Щира і Чесна
йшли і старі й малі, святково всі ною:
osos, trainers of the communist "rights" and the most skill
об'єднала в Америці й Канаді най спині з закритими очима. Але він
Oor Services Are Available Any*
повдягані — до плащеннці. Здо
не спав. З кожним новим зави
— І другий раз!
ful jugglers of the communist pen were mobilized everywhere
свідоміші українські сили в один ванням вітру, він здригався і роз
where In New Jersey
ровкались
до
діда.
Відповідав,
не
—
Бог
простить!
in order to defame the anti-Stalin heresy. The then well known
ідейний моноліт та поставила його кривав очі. Перед ним проходили
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
додивляючись
—
кому.
Думав
—
І
третій
раз...
journalist in U.S.S.R., Michael Kolzov, wrote in the newspaper
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
про свос:
Подумав, що це — добра озна на службу нашим країнам та на картини давно минулого, але
"Pravda", stating that the accused M. Bukharin's academic
ESsex 6-5555
— „Ніхто ж нічого не знає, бо ка. Зайшов у церкву. Відразу шому поневоленому українському воно здавалося йому таким недав
fingers bore Lenin's blood stains. Upon Stalin's request Kolzov
нім... Успіхи молодости... Пев
піхто того не бачив, — заспоко впірнув у прохолодні сутінки, аж
stubbornly strived to convince the U.S.S.R. people about the
ність того, що він скрізь бажаний
ював себе. — А я, як перед Богом трохи постояти в присінку мусів,
truth of the most fantastic accusation against Bukharin. At
гість... Але ось картини почали
Самим, так усе й викладу пан-от- щоб очі з осяйного надвр'я звик
1
that time Kolzov little dreamt that within three short years
поступово змінюватися... Він по
цеві: „Восьмий десяток, скажу, ли. Обережно поклав у куточку
міщик, нарешті досяг своєї мети...
he would be torn apart with similar bullets coming from Stalin's
Чи ж правда, що досяг?! Над цим
bloody hands which were at that time aimed at Bukharin,
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Lytwyn & Lylwyn

ІВАН БУНЬКО

їпіап Cook Book

JOHN BUNKO

МОВО РІДНА!

УНРАЇНЄ
НАРОДНІ
КАЗНИ

НОВІ ВИДАННЯ:

„В ЙОГО ТІНІ" „КОБЗАР"

$0.75
$3.00
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ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

PETER JAREMA

